[Compiling the data of vitrectomy patients. Waiting list organization and quality assurance].
Owing to an increasing frequency of ophthalmological operations and the necessity of shortening the patient's stay in hospital surgical scheduling and data compilation in ophthalmology can only be managed by means of electronic data processing. We present a computer program that compiles a waiting list for vitrectomies and organizes the scheduling of operations. On each patient's first visit a standardized form containing the essential clinical findings if filled out. On the basis of these data the computer, using a specially designed algorithm places the patient in an appropriate position on the waiting list and eventually informs him or her of the date of the operation. In a similar manner the postoperative findings and the results of the follow-up examinations are documented. The system allows effective scheduling based on the urgency of the operation and the prognosis of the disease. Furthermore, it facilitates prospective recording of the clinical course and the treatment outcome. The use of electronic data processing does not only mean an improvement in clinical organization and, especially, in surgical planning, but also facilitates a quick evaluation of clinical studies with a large number of patients.